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lar's worth of goods from Mr. Lamp- man waa given a ticket which entitled them to one chance of drawing tho number which carried with
it an opportunity to have an entire
room papered, with molding to match,
from any pattern they may select
from the large stock free of all

CAUL!

charges.

Prisoners
Paroled.

Or

to

Be

O

WILL SHOW TO MORROW.

VisKe'd

The Gentry Dog and Pony Circus Concludes to ntmaln Over.
On account of arriving late from the
south, the famoua Gentry dog and
pony show, No. 4. remains over and
will give two performances
afternoon and evening. The fine
exhibition parade will occur throughmorning. Evout the city
likes to
erybody In Albuquerque
attend a first class show, such as the
Gentries, and they will now have an
opportunity to see tho educated animals perform.
The press agent of the show, W. H.
Tabor, was with Gentry's No. 1 show
in this city during the street fair and
arnlval In September, 1899.
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rannl

OIL STOCK.

STANDARD

New York, May
move the oliji'ct Ion

order to rely the
the Panama

7.
In
ralst--

Isth-mla-

ronimlKHion,

suc-

It la likely Mr. Lampman
will try It over again In a short time,
or he will hit upon another scheme
which will be equally as well patronized as the former.

n

Canal romnany, with the approval of
the Colombian government, nays the
Washington rorri'apnnilpnt of the Her-hban annouiKi.il the terms upon
which It will sell the Panama canal
to the United States. The letter con
tnlnlnR Its proposition waa submitted
to Hear Admiral Walker, chairman
of the commlHHloi), ty Dr. Martinet
Hllva, Colombian minlHter.
No price la set by the company. It
BUKKeuted the appointment of appraiser one by the United States and
one by the company, those two to select the third tho estimate of the
board thus formed to be final.

i,
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STREET CAR STRIKE.
Albany. N. Y., May 7. Employes of
the United Traction company, which
operates the street surface car lines
of Albany, Troy, Cohoes, Watervellte,
and Kennsalaer struck this morning.
The car lines of the five cities are
completely tied tip. The strikers want
complete recognition of tho Amalgamated Association of Street Hallway
Employes and the discharge of seven
men employed by the company. They also want extra men paid
Notorious Prisoners to B
Paroled. the same rate per hour as regular
St. I'anl, May 7. At a regular meetThe strikers, who number
ing of the board of managers nf the men. 1.U00,
are orderly.
state prison at Ktluwater, unanimous about
action was taken In favor of parollug
Death of Mrs. 'X A. Forehand.
the Younger boys now serving life
Ou April 1U last J. A. Forehand,
sentences.
Before tho parolo can be who resigned his position as the maneffective all three members of the ager
tho 1'ostal Telegraph comstuto pardon hoard mimt approve It, pany's of local
ottico, left for Seattle,
ami the action will be submitted to Wash., with his Invalid wife, so she
that body as soon as possible.
could pass the few remaining days
before death with her parents and
PRESIDENT IN ARIZONA.
among
friends.
the
local telegraph company received a
Congress Mine Visited and Inspected sad message from Mr. Forehand, an
by the President.
nouncing that yesterday afternoon his
Congress, Arizona, May 7. The wile passed away In death. Mr. ForepreHlilcntial party spent several hours hand and wifo resided In this city
this morning visiting the Congress for a year and a half, and made many
mine. Justice Street and other terri- friends here, who will Join with The
torial otllclals came here on a special Citizen In extending condolence to the
train to welcome the president to bereaved husband and parents.
the territory. Tho presideut did not
O
THREE HORSES DROWNED.
descend the shaft, but all the members of the cabinet, except Secretary
Wilson, went down In tho cage to the General Merchant Kempenich, of Par-alt-a
lowest level, and wit limned tho drillla Mourning the Lost of
ing and blasting process. Tho presiHorseflesh.
dent, accompanied by tho presideut
Daniel Uurule, a freighter fur A.
of the miue, Mr. Kil. liage, walked Kempenich, of IVraita, had a close
through a half mile. of tunnel lighted call yeflterday morning from being
by caudles to the stamp mills, where drowned. He was driving four horses
eighty stamps were crushing ore. lie to an empty freight wagon headed
Inspected the cyanide works and saw for Albuquerque to secure a load of
cant a bar of gold worth I'.'S.tmo. The supplies for the general merchandise
president asked If he could not see store of Mr. Kempenich. The horses
In the lead becoming thirsty stepped
the bar.
. from the main road down the water's
"it Is red hot," sitid Gage.
"I will show It," shouted one of the edgo of the river to drink. The wheel
meltera named Richmond, stepping horses followed suit, forcing the leadforward, and with tne protection of ers Into the water seven feet in depth
only a few rags on his hands, be and causing tho heavy wagon to roll
seized the red hot bmmiIj. aad dumped ilown upon them. All four, with the
the white hot liar of glowing metal wagon and driver, were soon In the
upon a stone. The rags were Ignited deepest hole In the river, but the
by the heat and the young man's driver succeeded in cutting the horses
hands were scorched, but li did put loose from the wagon and by mere
wince.
luck succeeded In saving himself and
"That Is true American pluck." cried one horse. Tho three animals were
drowned, and they, together with the
the president, advancing toward
"1 wiuit to iihuke your hand." wagon, Moated down to the nearest
lie grasped the man's hand and shook sandbar whero they lodged. Gurule
Jumped onto the horse and went back
it cordially.
On the way back ti the train the to report the accident.
president hud a good view of the minO
ing camp In the valley below.
TTndertaknr O. W. Strong A Sons
ruceived word from the brother
High Price for Stocks.
of August Wykom, deceased, that he
New Orleans, May 7. The Standard had started from Grand Kaplds, Mich.,
Oil company declared a dividend of for this city and expected to arrive
The here on Thursday evening, when he
$12 a share, payable June 15.
elook sold ou the .curb tUU tuorniug would take charge of the remains of
at $.S4:!, the highest on record.
his brother, whose death occurred on
north Second street yesterday mornRESULT OF DRAWING CONTEST. ing.
non-unio-

life-lon-

To-da- y

Hich-nioni-

y

J.

LM

E. Elder Proved to Be the Lucky
Owner of a Valuable Coupon.

O

The drawing contest took place at
this morning at tho
all papur cxtaliUhhrneiit of C. A.
Second street.
4ampuiuu on. south
The contest was witnessed tiy ' two
ur three disinterested parties and a
few that were holders of coupons.
All present declared that the system,
which originated In tho fertile brain
of Mr. I.auipmaii. was fair and square.
J. K. Klder. manager of the Colorado
Telephone company, held the lucky
number, which was 17t. and at the
conclusion of the contest the winner
was notified by telephone of his success.
Krom the lltli of April to and Including May ti, every purcbascr of a dol
10; 30 o'clock

TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
good security: also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash prlco paid for household goods. Automatic 'phone, 1 20.
T. A. WHITTEN.
1M Ould avenue.
MONEY

Strikes Disturb General
Prosperity.
Cuban Commission Will Make
No Suggestions.
Bodies of Two More Victims Found
at Jacksonville.
TO BE OPENED TO COMMERCE.

CHINA

Bhamokln, Pa., May 7. Secretary
Oeorge Hartleln, of the Ninth United
Mine Workers' district, received word
from tho miners' committee
at Harlsburg that Indications are favorable for the passage of labor bills.
Ho Instructed
the miners to keep
themselves In readiness to march to
tho state capltol should the bills fall
to become laws.
MACHINISTS 8TRIKK.
Brranton, I 'a., May 7. Nine hun
dred machinists of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western railroad
because the company restruck
fused to grant a nine hour working
day at the present rate of wages.
These with the shopmen who struck
on Saturday for reinstatement of a
man discharged at Dover, N. J., makes
nearly 2.000 Lackawanna men on a
strike In Scranton.
y

O

Cuban Commission.
Havana, May 7. Tho special com
mission of the Cuban constitutional
convention,
which returned from
Washington on May 6, will not make
any suggestions to the convention. Although the majority of tho commission
are In favor of accepting the Piatt
amendment, the report will only cover
the facts of the conference at Wash
ington. The convention will hold a
secret session this afternoon.
The
radical clement admits that the conaccept
vention will
the amendment.

O

Two Mors Bodies Found.
Jacksonville,
Fla., May 7. The
bodies of two more victims of Friday's
Are were found
The work
of cleaning up the city and caring
for the homeless is going on steadily.
Although no official apepal for aid
has been Issued, supplies of all kinds
are arriving and being distributed,
Will Extend Chinese Trade.
Washington. May 7. it has devel
oped that the movement for exten
sive opening of China to foreign trade
and commerce has the active approval
of not only the United States and
several other leading powers, but also
the Chinese officials. The attitude of
Hussla is the source of some solicitude, but although negotiations are
being so framed as to obviate any
objection that Russia might raise if
the opening of commerce waa to apply principally to Manchuria.

O

Funeral at Belen.
The body of Bernard Reinken,
whose sad drowning was chronicled
In The Citizen yesterday afternoon,
waa taken from La Joya to Helen this
morning, being met at the latter town
by Undertaker Edwards, of this city,
who prepared the remains for the funeral and burial this afternoon. The
services were conducted at the residence of John Becker, uncle of the
deceased, and temporary burial was
The de
had In the Helen cemetery.
ceased had many friends In this city,
and last night several of bis most Intimate friends Hen. Hot lie, Ixiu Hols,
Knill Klelnwort, Arthur lleyn and oth
ers went down to Helen to attend the
funeral and to personally extend their
sympathy to the bereaved brother and
relatives of that town.
MARKET QU0TATI0N3.

Market quotations and review fur
nished by W. P. Mutcalf. No. 6 Cromwell block, received over the private
wire of F. 3. lxgan:
New York, May 7. Stocks I Dick
Bros.) The market has been very
spotty and erra..e. Northern Paclllc
Plenty of alfalfa at J. F. Palmer's, rose 20 points and while the rise was
In process unloading In other direc
No. &! north First street.
tions waa going on. lndon shorts
Liquidation
American cheese, block covered stocks freely.
brick, llmburger, roque. during the last hour was general.
B'HESH
per
on
premium
Northern
Seven
cent
Importpineapple.
edam.
ed i miuunthaler, McLaren's Imperial, Pacific common, '.otal sales. 2,Li.- ltuyles' after dinner. Hayles' deviled, SDU.
We are Mo. A I'ae
1131
fromagin dn brie In tins.
headquarters for fine fresh cheese. C. H. it y
l'
Jose Market.
:ii
:
Atchison
I

Preferred

M., K.
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At
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171'!
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WATCH

INSPKCTOR
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1

:

SANTA FK R
i:

r q u v..

Glassware Sale.

10c
We are closing out a line of Goods,
C om.- - in and see what
you can buy
for 10

1

cent.-.- .

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

V

-

iH.'iJ

Nashville

So. 1'ac

fi.'ii

Colorado Southern

l."

I 'referred

Second preferred
Amalgamated Cornier
Mexican National
ManhaltMii

Sick Witnassts.
New York May 7. It was said at
tho house of detention
that the
condition of Chas. F. Jones, principal
witness against Albert T. Patrick.
charged with the murder of Wm. M.
Kite, Is no worse than last night.
Jones probably will be removed to a
sanitarium where he will bo treated
by means of Injections of food. The
disease is catarrh of the stomach, and
be la unable to take any nourishment
except milk and seltter. He has not
taken solid food for live days.
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ChusaM.ake A thl
li.'IJ
ttilcafc'oA (ireat Western
;i
fressed Steel
f
i 'referred
147J
Sugar
United States Rubber
-- li
United States Leal her
Mi
I ;e public Iron & Steel
3)
Erie
4i7
;t7
"Moiion"
Chicago. May 7. Wheat Liverpool
was
higher
c
and I'arls was quoted
about 2c higher. The continent, including Fram e, were good buyers of
wheat, both in i.ondon and this country. The market has since then sold
off by local
taleut. The weather
throughout the west and southwest Is
favorable
for
cool and generally
whea. Some complaints are coming
from Iowa of too much rain. The
firmness In the foreign markets Is
supposed to be due to an unfavorable
prospect In Oermany and France.
or
Bradstreets Decline, ti.ilou.iiuO,
about the same as last year. Cars tomorrow, 7.'. May wheat closed at
73ic; July wheat closed at
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Juan

C. Jaramlllo, from Turreon, Valencia couuty. Is lu the city
Chas. Schroeder,
of Madrid, Is

among bis Albuquerque friends today.
There will be a meeting of St.
Juhu'a Guild tomorrow afternoon at
i.'iv at the rectory A full attendance
la dealred.
Mrs. W. 8. Burke, wife of the editorial artist on the journal Democrat,
and Mrs. Wroth, mother of Dr. J. 11.
Wroth, left yesterday fur the effete
east. Mrs. Wroth, who was here on

att

1XAIL ORDERS

mu

DT

Such as Hust Formers, Pnstles, New Style Hose Supporters, &C, Ac
SEE WINDOW DISl'I.AY.

Fail in New York.

tWe ar Sola Agents for the Territory for
THE STOCK

Kabo and Royal Worcester Corsets.

QUOTATIONS.

8e Illustration of W. C. C. New Straight Front Blu Gored Coraet, colors, black, gray
and white, made of French Coutll, only
7.
.,
7. $00
Kabo Straight Front Bias Gored Corset, colors black and whlta, In all sites, style No.
ouo, only
""7.
11 JS
W. C. C. make, atrle No. 065
and style No. 4 IS
Coraets, onr regular Z 3.00
nr 1 1 tint In t I .aU
W. C. C. make Summer Corset, made of One quality Imported Netting, 4 and S hook.ffV
color, white, 6Gc quality at only
60s 1. 1
W. C. C. make. Style No. 179. colors, black, grey. whltA hook
W. C. C. Make, style Golf, colors, pink, bine, grey, brk, white j 8Pe,,
K AD0 roRSKTS hare no brass eyelets to anil ondergarmenU.
Lace and
ribbon trimmed top and bottom, for all figures, all lengths. In black.
u
!
ana 11.ZO.
" wu,v"'
fiori.iUl,
Kaho Batiste and Bummer Net Corsets, white only. These are Ideal summer
loraeta. In all slses and lengths. Net at 11.00 and Batiste at 1J5
Ferris Blcele Summer Net Waist, the Meal Summer Athletlo Corset. ren-la- r
11.25 value, at
7.. 75

New York. May 7. A violent advance In Northern PacMo
and
raUure of the general market to respond to It caused growing uneasiness. There Were rumors of a sham
struggle to regain lost control. The
stock touched lottl and fluctuiited fe-verlsbly hclow that level. (Intimitis
bac kto 141.
to-d-

Stock Brokers Fail.
EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.
Now York, May 7. Lewis, May A
Co., stock brokers, today assigned
New School Board Organlies After for the
heueflt of creditors. The firm
the Affairs of the Old Board Are
Is composed of Orrln S. Barnum and
Wound Up.
A.
May.
lwls
In tho office
of Superintendent
Tallferro it Jones, attorneys for
lllckey last night the retiring school U'Wls May ft Co., estimate the liabili
board held their final meeting and ties between $:lu,iiiiii and fto.oou; as- closed the business which bad come
ts. II4.IMHI to 120.0(10.
Tne failure
up under their administration. All Is ascribed to the heavy burdened papresent.
the members wero
per assumed by the senior partner,
The matter of purchasing relief lewia A. May, when he failed Decem
maps from Messrs. McCormlck and ber
last for a sum approaching liuo,- Albrecht was considered, but on mo- 000.
tion It was placed on file.
In the report of the superintendent
If you have 15.000 to Invest In gilt
it waa shown that 1,156 pupils were edge real estate security correspond
enrolled, and that the dally average with I. U. box 2u:t.
attendance was 827. He also recom
O
mended that tho salary of Miss Elisa
Plenty of alfalfa at J. F. Palmer's.
beth Hughes be raised flu a month, No. CU1 north First street.
which after consideration by the board
was adopted.
IHESI1 rat fish. shad, yellow tall,
At the close of March tho treasur
baracuda and shrimps at the
er's books showed only 12 cents to
Ban Joso Market to morrow.
afboard,
but
the credit of the school
ter the receipts were collected which
Krfili Cut s lowers.
IVKS, Til K ri.OMIMT.
amounted to lii.on7.64, and tho expenditures, $3,04.tS. a balance of 12,- Plenty of alfalfa at J. F. Palmer's,
452.97 was shown.
The annual reNo, 5Uj north First street.
port reveals a balance of $15,934. 3.
The labors of the old hoard were
ItKSH ranch eggs, 25c doten;
at an end, and Probate Clerk J. A.
fresh Kansas eggs, 2 doxen,
Summers swore In tho following new
creamery, 2
35c; Sedgwick
members: Edward Dodd, C. E. Ward,
Thomas Isherwood and N. E. Stevens, liis., 55c; salted peanuts, 20c, pound;
A. A. Keen being ansent In Doming, apple butter, 10c lb.; saner kraut. 10c
will receive the oath of offlce later quart. German dills, 3. for 5c, at the
on. Th new board was then organ-bed- , San Jose Market.
when tho following officers were
' Sheriff's Sale.
decided upon: President, It. W. Hop
Notlee is hereby given that I, the
Don Kunkln;
kins; vice president.
secretary, Roy McDonald. Mr. Hop undersigned, under and by virtue of
kins, who has occupied the office as an execution Issued In cause No. 4792
president for four consecutive terms, on the docket of the District Court
arose and addressed the members. He in and for tho County of Bernalillo,
r
hanked them for the confidence they New Mexico. In which fleorgo D.
and Fred.
was the plaintiff
had entrusted In him as their presiHletchcr was the defendant, have
dent.
Some discussion was had upon cer levied upon all the Interest which the
tain legislation in regCrd to school , said Fred Hletchcr had on tho 8th
matters for the coming year, after day of June. 1NH7. In and to the "Ensign" and "Independence" mines situwhich the meeting adjourned.
ated In the Cochltl Mining District In
Bernalillo County, and also in two (2)
Prosperous Cattlemen.
Steve Itlrchneld, of Luna county. lots In the town of Bland, New Mexfeet of tho
has an honorablo record as a Confed ico, consisting of 50x100
erate soldier. He was with General "l ittle Casino" mine, being the same
on
It.
Hletchcr
were
to
sold
lots
that
Price all through the civil war. He
is now 0110 of the wealthiest cattlemen June 17. IX'.iK; that I will sell the said
in Luna county and describes himself Interest or so much thereof as may
m a McKinlcy democrat. Ho will sell be necessary, at public auction 2 for
p.
this week Hi 10 yearlings from his cash, to the highest bidder, at
lunges at 17 a bead. He will then m. on Monday, June the loth, 1901.
oiganuo a social club In Dcming and at the front door of the Court N.House
M.
try to reform the young men of that in the said Bernalillo County,
In this
Tho Judgment rendered
place.
costs
will
and
cause with Interest
O
amount, on the date of tho said sale,
German Suppers
Are the prevailing fad. We have pre- to the sum of tH7.9N, exclusive of the
pared a little hook entitled, "Some costs of this sale.
T. 8. Hl'HHELL,
(Tt rmau Suppers," which contains seSheriff of Bernalillo County, N. M.
lect menus for little luncheons in
I).
HKYAN,
W.
It.
Incidentally
tmo Uerman style, and
Albuquerque, N. M .
reminds you that the proper beverage
Attorney for Plaintiff.
to serve in connection with them Is
Saint Uiuls A. B. C. Bohemian Beer.
ducks, turkeys, broilers
The book will be mailed free upon
at the San Jose
iKF.SSKD
Application to the American Brewing
Com puny, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.
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Kabo and Colonial

Hose Supporters.

Gives the perfect figure and
e
perfect comfort. Made in
and netting. Tlie only
perfect former on the market
Exactly like illustration. Nett Former, 50c. Sat- -

Made like Illustration.
Holds the stockings np and corset down. Does away with safety
pins, being hooked to the lowest
comet clasp.
Keep the corset
down close to the body and cannot
come unfastened. In all colors, at

sat-in-

to-da- y.

itnd our jiricos and

induci-im-nt-

is now

to buy

s

A large line
the licst we have ever offered.
Sideboards, Claftonieics, Uiessing
of Huffi-ttf,

TaLles, l)resers, Coimnode.s

and Wardrobes,

lias just been received, and we are offering

them at a very close margin.

0. W. Strong and Sons,
CORNER SECOND ST. AND COPPEK AVE.

ITXe0CKrXOCiXH

AN ELEGANT LINE

36c, 60c, 76c, 11,25

and
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COODS.

COMI'l.I Ti: AND Wl'I.L SU.KC T hi) STOCK.

ill South
E. B. BOOtll, SondStreet.

the

PETTTP0 ATS
15'

on,r. W.niLoW DlHCur ,of th NewM,t ,B Summer Petticoats, made of Chambray,
ra Upth, HeersticW. Uwns. Linen and Mercerised Battues, In all colors and
ruffles, accordeor, pleating, In solid colors and stripes. Chambrny Skirts at bOe and 7Bc; Seersucker,
embroidery trimmed, 76e and tl.U0; Linen petticoats, il.2o and tl.60; Mercerised Satin Halloas, $1.50, i00, MjOO

w1
S
black, with
A

big line of New Style 811k Pet'leoats from M.25 op to 130.00 each.
iiissiUesdlwiIla

JUKUhl

1

IT

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

1
1

I

h

Is here wafting for you.
The best work of the best tailors we know.

The

variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turna out a hand
somer suit than we, at the same time there is an economical side to cur clothing that will appeal to every
man.

Call and see the newCravenette Coat.
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed
handled exclusively by ui.

clothing is

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE

BUYING

Suits $8.50, $10,

fl

$i5,$i8, $20 and upward.

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

I

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
6 Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds
OF

- MUTUAL - LIFE
THEINSURANCE
OF NEW YORK.
COMPANY

SKCURITY.

The great financial institution
Hank
Hank
Hank
Hank

of Kngland, capital
of France, capital.
of

of the world are as follows:

.......

Germany, capital

of Russia, capital

,

Total

$ 86,047,935
3 500.000
28,56
,
25,71
$776,82

FUNDS OF THE MUTUAL LIFE, OVER $023,060,

The company has in
year successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust
n, therefore, such an institution issues its bond, they must be conceded to rank in sate-t- y
with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government.
What is the fair market value of a Five 1'er Cent. Twenty Year Gold Hond of indubitable security?
Where, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
bond be had at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by TMK MUTUAL LIFK.
They differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Kach bond is for $i,ooo, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; and then the principal is paid.
For example: The owner is insured fur $io,uoo.
He dies, his payments forthwith
cease even if he has paid for only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$500 a year for twenty years
$10,000
hen cash
,0 qqq
Total guaranteed iu gold
$20,000
These bonds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or by installments
limited to twenty, filteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
be secured on the endowment plan, in which case the insured will receive the bonds after a
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
lie thus provides not only for his family, but
also for his old age.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
terms, For further information address
fifty-cig-
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1

Win

1

K
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pair.

We now have our .stuck straightened out and

Our stuck

H00K-0-

Bust Formers.

j

Furniture, Crockery and
Q lassware

uj!

1
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Sasm

M Rwatrtsf.

Petticoats, Corsets and Accessories,

Well Known Firm of Stock Brokers

y

N

-

K

A Special Sale of Summer
Sick Witness Delays Murder
Trial.

e
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ready for inspection,
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PATTERNS.
AflPattsras lOaai IS
NONI HIGHER

Stock Market in Shaky

a

NUMBER 144.

McCALL BAZAAR

fVJ

:it

St. I'aul
Union 1'ao
Southern lUilway
A

a visit to her son, Is returning to her
nome in t'hiiadclphla. Fenn., while
Mrs. Burke will continue on and
spend the summer at her former home
near Farmington, Maine,
Mike Mandell and E. It. Andrews,
who also attended the Dcming presidential reception, returned to the city
this morning.
Harry Oleason, who Is chief clerk
at Fred. Schnlle's store In Helen, Is
here on a visit to his wife. He will
remain several days.
Dr. O. W. Harrison, who has been
n.aklng a tour In Colorado for
few
reeks past, has returned to the city
and resumed his practice.
Frank Hall leaves
for Ran
Marclal. where he will have business
to attend to preparatory to the opening session of the Socorro county
court.
Mr. Barrett, representing the whole,
rale millinery establishment of D. II.
Co., Chicago, Is in the city
Fish
Interviewing the local dealers
In millinery.
Edward H. Ilarsch, alderman of the
Second ward, who has been under the
weather for a few days past. Is reported rapidly Improving, and will lie
out again In a few days.
n. F. Heller, the well known general merchant and stock raiser of
purCaheton, Is In the city
chasing goods and supplies from the
local wholesale merchants,
Mrs. Oeorge H. Thompson, the estimable wife of a Postal Telegraph
company official at Chicago, left last
night for her home, to he among her
people before the dreadful disease of
consumption ends her life.
C. E. Jones, who represent! the
Burleson-UalCandy company of Denver, In the southwest. Is In tho city
and his face Indicates that on his retowna he
cent trips to
encountered some bad weather and
In
wind storms. He Is around
terviewing his customers among the
local merchants.
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Have you seen the new Flgin watch. "VKR1TAS,"
2
ami 2$ jewels? The finest watch ever turned out;
tn.icle especially fur the lClgin Watch company for
the use of eiiginemen and trainmen, and other who
We sell them to Railroad
must have correct time.
Kmpluyes on the installment plan, $5 or $10 month.
Round housv ami shop men can get them same terms.
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ROYAL GOOD

Following Is a list of letter remaining uncalled for In the postofflre at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
week ending April 2D, I'JOl:
LADIES' LIST.

and

TJoman'o

Others Thoroughly Enthused.

Tbat for real purity, daintiness, sweetness anil enjoyment

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON HONS

LETER LIST.

DELEGATION.

Mlts Hownce

rcjils

Mrs

II ,lv

iwnmx

failltla. Migiirlils
Conk, Mm s K
K'lmiinfl, Mr. K
(.mill. Mm tame H
Laura A

fcrrmlnn, MrT F
I c.mlnrt An

TIME.

(Vrnnro Mlw Viturla
K

0J.MATS0UC0.

Stationers.

A. Otero, Secretary of
Territory itaynoids, ueicgnio to
Hodey,
Judge J. W. Crumimpress
packer, Judge J. R. Mrr'lo, Slierni

SAYS

-

hnmas a. Hiibbell, Mayor O. N. Mat
ron, Editors Thomas ungues nun
ieorgo K. Albright, and others, who
attended the grand presidential relerntlon at Doming, returned to the
HUQHK8 At MlVHKIOHT, Publishers
Ity this morning In the chartered
ulniRn coach I alios.
Kdltor
THOS. H0OHM
Governor Otero and Mr. Nnynolds
W. T. MoCrrioht, Mgr. and City Ed
ontlnnod on north to Santa Ee, while
uilge McEIc remains over In order
DAILY AND WCEKLV.
PUBLISHED
meet the local O. A. K. post and
Women s Relief Corps at a reception
(i be held
The local delegation are full of gen
uine praise for the royal manner In
Associated Presa afternoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation.
which the people of Demlng entertnined the presidential party and the
Tha largest New Mexico circulation.
visiting delegations, and they state
Largest Northern Aritona Circulation.
hnt tlovernor Otero made one or lue
Copies of this paper may be found
nicest and most appropriate spcerhes
of his life when he Introduced Presl-d- i
on file at Washington In the office of
lit McKlnley to the vast assemblage.
our special correspondent, K. U. BluIs
character
condition
a
Biliousness
n the Introduction, the governor snid:
sters, V18 K street, N. W., Washington,
ised by a disturbance of the digestive
1). C.
On behalf of the citizens of Dcmorgans. The stomach I debilitated
na ami tne territory or rsew Mexico,
New Mexico demanda Statehood the liver torpid, the bowvls constipat I extend to you my heartiest welcome
Congress.
from tha
ed. There Is a loathing o rood, pains ntiil can assure you that no state or
in the bowels. riltzlness. coated tongue
errltory In the union has greater ad
ALHUyLKIUVl K
MAY 7, 1W1 and vomiting, first of tho undigested miration for your executive anility
or partly digested food and then of and also for your distinguished ser
bile. Chamberlain's Htomach and Liv vices to the country."
For Governor of New Mexico from er
allay the disturbances of
In responding, President .McKlnley
June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1906, Miguel the Tablets
stomach and creato a healthy ap ninde these happy anil Interesting reA. Otero.
petite. They also tono up tho liver marks.
to a healthy action and regulate tne
s
It gives mo very great pleasure to
Up to March 31, 1901. the war
pro-- bowels. Try them and you arc certain meet the people of this territory, who
enue art of Juno 13, 1818,
with
pleased
tho
result.
much
to
be
iavn thronged hither to give greeting
duced t.'8a, 604. 447.
r'or sale by all druggists.
o the president of tho United States.
I rejoice at the progress you are mag
O
The Cltlien now reaches Demlng
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
na, the prosperity you are enjoying.
and Sliver City In advance of any
It la with a good deal of satisfac the happiness and contentment I sec
other daily newspaper.
tion and pleasure that I recommend on your faces and the evidences of
ETery voter In Luna county except Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Dbv progress everywhere discernible, lou
W gave part of your territory to Colo
two bar sinned a petition asking rhea Remedy." says UrugElst "AA. lady
rado, which In now one or the states
of Hartford, Conn.
President McKlnley to reappoint Gov Sawtelle.
customer, aeelng the remedy exposed ot the union; you gave of your terri
Otero.
for sale on mv show case, said to me tory to make the territory of Arizona.
believe that medicine saved and you still have more territory
The customs revenues In the Philip- '1myreally
life the past summer whllo at the tw ice ov r thnn the 1'nlted Kingdom
pine Islands for the month of January,
(Ap
and she hecame so emnusiasiic of ('.rent Britain and Ireland.
lt01, were $708,685, an Increase of shore,
Its merits that I at once mnile up plause. I
$318,407 over those
for the same over
you
moro
Is
want
rain
Whut
here
mv mind to recommend It In tho fut
month last year.
(Laughter.) (A
ure. Recently a gentleman camo Into and more people,
my atore so overcome with colic pains voice: We want to be connected with
Immediate steps are to be taken by
My
he sank at onco to mo noor. i von, so as to get more rain.)
the war department to withdraw 10,' that
gave
a doso of this remedy, which friend snya you want to be connected
I'OO men from the Philllplnes.
The helpedhim
u
Bnd
I
repeated
us.
ou
the
are
dote
with
connected
with
him.
force to remain In the archipelago In fifteen minutes he left the store You are of us and close to us. The
will number 40.000.
aniillnslv Informing mo that ho felt flag floats over you as It floats over
as well as ever." Bold by all drug all. I appreciate the hopo for asso
If Williams, Arlioua, does not pros glHtS.
ciation with thu United States in the
per and grow Into a big city. It will
relation of statehood springs utter
O
not be the fault of the Williams News,
most In the territorial bosom (ap.
G. A. R.
for that paper Is doing more than Ita
will be a regular meeting of plaiiscl l A voice: Good!) nnd It Is
There
bringing
de
about the
share toward
lust and honorable and proper asplra
O K. Warren Post No. (i a' K or l
sired results.
A Hon for you to have.
evening.
hull this (Tuesday)
"I tun sure you will share with me
attendance Is desired as wo ex today
Although acurate figures have not full
In tho expression of sympathy
to
department
commander
oect
our
yet been compiled. It la understood be with us. J. M. Moore, post com which all of lis feel for the great loss
that the colored population of the mander, Lcverltt Clark, adjutant
HiiHtained In the city of Jacksonville.
country will closely approximate
1 inrlila,
by the fire that swept over
tn Increase of 1.(2,6U. or TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY that city. Thoiisuuds have been ren
13.78 per cent, over the population of
Tau- - der, d homeless and tho heart of the
Take l.axatlvo
18t)0.
nutlon goes out to the sufferers am1
Ms. 25c.
that recalls to me, this being my first
political
A squad of disappointed
since leaving the great state n
Vecbemers from Hanta Ke and
lexHs, that It was with deep regre
In the World
'Strongcst
gas visited Kl Paso Sunday and tried
that I could not visit Ualventon am!
to protest to President McKlnley
meet her brave people.
against the reappointment of (lover
"I trust sometime In the future,
nor Otero, It la learned that the nils
cannot tell when, I do not know when
nlon was a failure.
but some future time, tho congress
of tho United Slates will see fit to
nmke you one of the stars (enthusias
Col. Wm. M. Berger. of the Santa Ke
capital, claims that he rode with Mctic applause) In the constellation of
Klnley from El Paso to Detnlug yester
slates of this republic.
day. Others claim that the colonel
"I have traveled a long distance that
I might meet and greet you.
Vou ure
was aeen to atep from the blind bag
gage of the presidential train. All
part of the population of the seventy
great men are envied, and Col, Berger
live millions Hint constitute the great
est free government on the face of
can console himself with the reflec
mil
the earth (applause), seventy-fivtion that be la no exception.
Hons of people loving peace and nev
er going to war except when they have
Mra. McKlnley is to launch the new
to lapplausc), but when they do draw
battleship Ohio. She la not a very
tl.elr swords In righteous cause I ap
atalwart woman, but will give the big
plause), and with the whole country
ateel bulk Its first motion. A rope will
united as It Is
north south
hold back the pushing apparatus, and
east and west, when we go Into battle
a guillotine will be ready to fall and
STRENGTH
AND
anywhere wo aro invincible.
8ECURITY.
(Greut
cut it. Mrs. McKlnley will touch an
In sclm'tlng a life company, security a ppluuse.)
electric button which will cause the
"Ilnvlng snld this much and expres
ax to fall on the rope and thus start Is more than important, It Is essential,
therefore the first and most itul ques- sliiR the very greut satisfaction It has
the mass.
tion to the prospective policy holder oven me to meet yuu hen1, your
The assistant attorney general for is that of strength and security of the homes, seeing how comfoi table you
company
in which ho thinks of Invest- all are and learning your devotion to
tne poatutnee department has ruled
over which by your
that the amendment attached to the ing. The Equitable Is tho strongest a great nation
current appropriation act limiting the life company In the world, buying a suriritKc I am permitted for a short
noura or work for letter carriers larger surplus than any other com- time to preside, I bid you all good afpany, Ita nearest competitor having ternoon, and may Cod bless you all.'
throughout the country to
t
hours a week expires with the act en million dollars less surplus than hits i Enthusiastic applause.)
Equitable.
After the speech, the president
the
Moreover, not only in
itself, June 30, next. After that date
the department will return to Its old absolute amount, but also In propor- shook hands with those around the
rule of eight hours a day, instead of tion to Ita llabllitleh the surplus nr. nnd no sight was more Interestof the Equitable largely exceeds ing than the close attention thu chief
"an average of eight hours" a day.
that of any other compuny. The imiKlstrute of the nation paid to about
The president has issued orders re- Equltable'a ratio of surplus to nu- joo school children of Demlng, all
storing the George Washington relics bilities Is 28.05 per cent, that of its bearing miniature flags calling for
stnteliood. Three little misses made
per cent.
now on exhibition in the national mu- nearest competitor is
themselves famous, namely: Kay
seum to George Washington Cuatla
DIVIDEND EARNINGS.
delivered a basket of flowers
the present head of that historic
Surplus Is not only the measure of nnd made
a few remarks to the presfenilly. The relics were at Arliugton, financial strength, but It Is
only ident; Anna Muhoney presented him
the
the residence of General Robert Lee, fund from which dlvndends can be
when the civil war began, and wore paid, and the larger amount of siirnlus with a picture of the school children
surrendered to the government for earned the greater the dividend possl. and schisd buildings, while Esther
I'.clich gave him a flag calling for
safe keeping. They have been aince biiltles. During liit)
hqultable's
held iu trust until their owner ahould surplus earnings werethemuch larger statehood.
Navajo
The handsome
blanket,
claim them. Probably the next conthose of any other company. Not spoken
in
Citizen yesterday afgress will buy them from the owner. than
only during l'JOO, but for the past ternoon ofas a The
from the people of
twenty years, the Equitable has led all Albuquerque, gift
was presented to the
There must be some mistake In the other companies In the amount
sur
of
by
president
Sheriff Thos. S. lliibbel.
report that the Philippine frlara bave plus earnings.
w ho mude an appropriate presentation
been Instructed by the pope to with- NCOME
SAVED FOR INVESTMENT. speech. In which he said:
draw to Kcuador and Venezuela, ltotb
"Mr. President: On behalf of the
During the past ten years the Eouit- of these countries are at war with the
and have expelled ail religious ablo bas saved, for Investment, from i it liens of Albuquerque, the principal
city
In the great territory of New
Its
Income
more than 174 millions of
orders. There are now In Brooklyn
and metropolis of the southa number of monka who were recent- dollars. No other company has, dur- Mexico,
ly expelled from
No Catho ing the same period, saved as much, west, I have the honor to present to
lic priest Is allowed to land at a port the nearest being about 15 millions ou this Navajo Indian blanket, and
with It goes the heartiest good wishes
or that couutry unless he Is a native less.
our people for your success and
In Venezuela none but native priests DIVIDENDS
PAID TO
POLICY ol
happiness on your triumphant Jourliave been permitted to ofllciate In the
HOLDERS.
ney."
churches for twenty years past.
In 1M00 the Equitable paid 1:1. 4kI. fill
Many handsome presents were bein dividends to Its policy holders. No stowed upon
the president, Mrs. McThe director of the geological sur- other company pal. I so much. And not
Klnley
ami other members of the parvey of Canada, In his last report, only In I win, but also for a number of
by the New Mexico delegation, a
makes the amazing statement that years, the Equitable has paid a turgor ty
list of which has already been pule
practically nothing is known of
amount In dividends to policy holders
and last but not least the presof the Dominion. There are than has been paid during the same
ident received yesterday afternoon a
more than l,2!iii,nu square miles of period by any other compuny.
large
basket
of line apples raised in
unexplored lands in Canada. The enEXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT.
the Mimbres valley of Grant county.
tire area of the Dominion Is computed
As the handsome train of vestibule
The expenses of the Equitable were
at 3.450.2G7 square miles, consequentcouches pulled out of the
ly
of this country has yet less In 1U0U than those or either or Its Pullman
Demlng
deHit, Mrs. McKlnley. leantwo principal competitors, both In actbeen untraveUtd by the explorer.
ing
on
the
arm or the president, with
of the Inhospitable detached ual amount and in proportion to inmembers or thu party, appeared
Artie portions, VD4,uuu square miles Is come. Moreover, all the expense ra- other
the coach platform unci waved their
for all practical purposes entirely un- tios of the Equitable were much small- cu
er in loo than in lH'ia, and. notwith- handkerchiefs anil small rings to the
known.
cheering
standing Its tucrcaacd business, the
crowd or New Mexican adactual amount of expenses In l'jou was mirers and enthusiasts..
FOR STATEHOOD.
less than Iu 1SU9.
In hia speech at Demlng President
SILVER CITY DELEGATION.
MUTUALITY.
McKlnley was careful In his remarks
When the society was organized Iu
about statehood, but a little girl, Esto Doming to Greet
ther Itollch, daughter of one of the t8CV tho following minute wus adopt- Large Excursion
the President.
prominent business men of the town, ed and Incorporated in Its charter:
"The Insurance business of this socaptured the president and in a abort
The people or Silver City and Dcm-ininterview secured a positive state- ciety shall be conducted upon the muwere uot friendly neighbors for
ment from him on the statehood ques- tual plan."
iiiuny years over tho county division
This principle of mutuulity has nev- question.
tion. The bright little tot preseuted
This, happily for all conhim with a flag, and at the same time er been departed from, and the policy cerned. Is ended. The county of Luna
said: "Mr. President, we want you holders who are the niemheis of the was created by (he last legislature,
to give us statehood." The remark Society, enjoy all the advantuges and nnd the people of Hllver City have
i heei fully accepted the situation,
pleased Mr. McKlnley and he picked profits of the business.
and
Iu view of the above facts and In yesterday visited Demlng In force to
the little girl up iu his anna anil said:
my
you,
help
I
view
of the careful and conservative
dear,
"bless
will try to do
muke the pieslilelillul celebraJt next winter."
It was a pleusaut In- management of the Society, anil of tho tion u grand success.
The excursion
cident In the presidential reception great care exercised in the selection train consisted of four coaches and
a Demlng and the friends of little. of rinks can there be any doubt that a they thoroughly enjoyed the reunion
Miss Esther are proud of her Inter- careful and painutaklug assurer will with the good people of Demlng. The
select the Equitable in preference to Citizen representative noticed the folview with the president.
ny other company?
lowing gentlemen from Silver City,
and there were ulso a large number
PROSPEROUS DEMINQ.
of ladles:
Visitors at Demlng, the county seat
Jack Elemlhg. mayor; II. II. Rctts.
dl the new county, could uot fail to
clerk: It. I' Iiuiiies. c. w, Marl
note the prosperous app' arani e of the I.I I E ASSURANCE SOCIETV. city
It. Golden, W. .1. Rush, A. It.
unit.
town. New buildings are in process
Burkdull,
Guy
lliiikdnll, K. Copp,
Strongest In the World"
of construction and there Is every InRobert Thompson, J. Shipley, A.
dication that Demlng Is to become In
Abrahams, J. A. Moses, W. c. porter-feld- .
the uear future one of the very best
Muynurd Sowers, Martin Uing
WALTER N. PARKMURST,
business centers Iu the territory. The
plritch,
broad mesa aurrounding the town Is Uaral Manager Nw rltake suit Arliena Clark. V.Clurenio A.Sleley. .lames W.
Roche
Goodull. sheriff:
Urpiriai.nl,
becoming dotted with ram lies and
C. Peterson, C. (1. Bell. Judge y. W.
Albuquerque, N. M.
pleasant homes. The adjaceut moun- Parker, Major Llewellyn, C.
tnlns are rich In mlnrrnls and new
mines are being opened In all the mining districts. The county bis at least
Umi.ooo head of range cattl. and the
tookmen are In prosperous circumstances. Near Cook's I'enk, north of
Pcmlng. Indications of oil In quantity
are numerous and a strong company
has beeti organized to develop the dis
trict. KxnerU claim that flowing wells
may be discovered.
The people of
Demlng are now solidly united, and
politically, financially and soclnlly
are working together to build a city.
fhat they may aucceced Is tho hope
of The Cltlsen. which will be found
on all occasions helping In the work
of building up beming and l.una
county.
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Mm Naxnrlo
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ttllicrirte
Kiinha'k,
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Mrs A I.
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Equitublo Life
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The Equitable
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two of
"I dootorod with
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In
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tho

for two yoara and hod no
rollot until I uood tho
Plnkhant remW0

GENTLEMEN'S
Aiitlrrnon. Wm
itarnrfl. A C
Hailey II A
llrnwn, i J
Jotinton. K K
lin ker, II M
It rmaii. I rd
lliicomh.3 It
ililKi, Hrrt
ilk-Itdies T
.naiin. f ranru'fl
hiiriunno. Ntrolacl
herbra. Al en
i iimrnlco, Signer 31
runnl
havt'Z.CaatmlroT
C'laik, rrank
Cruaa, K II
Mi

Em

table Compound and three
paokagoo ot Sanative
Wash and oannot pralma
tho modlolneo enough."
KIKSm ELIZA I It (Sf AO
634 Pino St., Eastoa, Ptu
Mm. Plmkham advlaea
Buffering woman without
Lidls a Vtakasat

Aih-lal-

Maltrni-ct- .

Mmi z,

II T

Ley, John J Ci)
l.tiian. I'alilo
Wm
.

Med. Co Lyaa, Masa,

bill. II W. Johnson. II. H. Whltehlll.
O. C. Hinman, C. 8. Cox, Wm. Kllburn,
C. Hnrrv. C. B. Cox. W m. Milium,
John Krlttes. Clprlano Baca, Col. Carter nnd W. D. Murray.
All the Silver City delegation were

An-hi-

t

Ml,erry, Hainui--

halaiar. loti Juan
Mont. David II
Kntitnsun.
Adelaide
rirniris,
Sili-uit- ,
Ttionma
Tuild, Shrpa-Turret, Imdors

Sanduva', trniik
Swn'iitf, (i T
,
W T
hemaa. W II
Kuuitxatig, John A
I immrr. Atiurrw till
WiImiii,
n. J K
Wilaon, KUw anl C
Woodwiirtli,
rndrrlr, Herman
Whipple, C A

K

If very sick, you had a
doctor. That's right. We beGraduate. Wratern College
Km
Palming.
lieve In doctors. They are
Graduate, 'tfaaaacbuaetta
of
Kmbalmlng.
among our best friends.
New Phone 147.
Old Phone No. 7B.
Now that you are recovering, don't you think that a
bottle or two of Aycr's Sarsa-parilwould do you great
good? Ask your doctor about
it and do Just as he says.
We believe he will tell you
g
and
that this
medicine
is Just what you need.
It will certainly take out all
the impurities in your blood,
DIRECTORS.
caused by your sickness, and M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLER
President.
Vice President and Cashier
will make you feel better in
.
W. J. JOHNSON,
awn,
e
ah
every way. u
iraKit.
Assistant Cashier.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. ('. AY Kit i., Lowell, M.9.
C.
BALDRIDGE.
C.
F. WAUGH.
J.
were consigned to DoGraff, Kansas.
WILLIAM
W.
A. MAXWELL.
McINTOSH.
They are part of the big sale made
recently by the Johnsons to Chase
Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Bros., or Kansas.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
...

W M

.McCiihatrr, W C
Miller c M
Muiitea, Francisco

Mrliermiitt, (.'has
Turns., Kariuio T
I'arkcr, A .)
Hyan, in n M
Kuwr, Will I.

Mamora, Jihmt
S. htnnt, Jelmin

ft, ci.

Llccisel EclilsKrs

Capital - - $100,000.00

l.uoro. Jimr I)

Mrllomirll,

A

Hc'uraiis

Nr son, Waller
Nrlaon. W M
KlrkOriile, I laudc
Ntihlnm ii t P
Maunders. T II

Undertakers and Emtalmers.

blood-purifyin-

Jiiuese. Cfcaa

Maat-r-

W. Strong: & Sons,

nervc-strengtheni-

T

iilin.inn. una
.ainan. Aniline
Mi a ton, Hugh
jotmm. ?r ?tii,ira
ral.t- B dfl
uilirt.
Mel,- in, t i:iit
Krapl, Mr r'rtuiK
Mimtiiya. Juan Uaca y

"I mod four bottlom ot
Lydla Plnkham'm Vogo

111?
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t

t

To-a- ay

ohargom

M
K M

AiM'ilaco, D

"My troublo woo uhon
otlon of tho uteruttm tout
forod torrlbly, could not
oloep nights mntt thought
momotlmoo that death
would bo suoh m roliofm
"
i am a wou wo
man, able to do my own
work, andhavo n at apain.
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Avem, Will V
Anna, Mflinirs
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Persons calling lor the abovo named
letters will please say "advertised,"
and give date.
J. it. AKMIJO,

Postmaster.

enthusiastic for statehood and for the
future growth of Grant county.

were
The county commissioners
considering a proposition ror refunding $20.(1011 of Kddy county court house
and Jail bonds. This Is the amount
which will be outstanding when the
$10,000 which are expected to be redeemed shortly, are cancelled.
The
bonds have ten years yet to run and
draw C per cent Interest. The propo
sition submitted by Mr. Thorp, of
Denver, who is at present a large
holder of Eddy county bonds, was to
tnke the bonds nt ft per cent, redemption optional at the end of twenty
years, and compulsory at tho end of
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Albuquerque Hardware Co
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SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
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8th and 9th.

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

IT'S THIS WAY NOW
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Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

"Our llttlo girl was unconscious
from Hti'ugtilution during a sudden and
terrible attack of croup. I quickly secured a bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure, giving her three doses. The
croup was mastered and our little darling steadily recovered." So writes A.
I.. Spnfford, Chester, Mich. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Officers Elected.
The Mutual Protection society of
Old Albuquerque held their regular
monthly meeting Sunday afternoon
In tho court house and elected tho
following named officers for the ensuing year:
,leius Romero, president; Jesus Cnndclurla, vice presiding T. A. Lucero, secretary; Ambro.
clo Zamora, treasurer; council, C.
Murphy. Miguel Dnran. Martin Garcia; Judiciary. Jose A. Garcia, Teodo-clSundovul. Jesus Lucero, Deslderlo
Montoya. Kellelano Zamora. David
Perea; chairman
sicK
committee,
Querlno Coulter; director of funerals,
Seferlno Crollott; marshal, Cluudlo
Baca.

a.XJJ.JUJU

CkJ

VvU.jAND COAL

R. P. HALL. Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Castlngi; Ore, Goal and Lumber Oars; Shafting, Pullers, ftradt
Bars, Babtlt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tor Balldlngsr Bepalrs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a BpeetaliT.
rOCNDRT:

I

A. H0HDEU8,

a

l

uneral Director and Embalmer.

commercial flub l.uildl.ig.

o

AllmmW,
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111,

1171.

L. B. PUTNEY,

St.

Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, Pumps,
Pipe ami Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies. Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mail orders receive prompt
attention.

115-11-

TRACK. ALBUQUXRUUB,

B. RUPPE,

SILVER
i TRU00.
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of the force that life has, of the

It's the food you can turn into
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
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QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines
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Tb COOLEST aa HIGHEST GRADE ei LAC?R SHKVrp.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.
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rosTomcE established.
hu been established
Placitas,
county,
A pofttofflce

At

this
and II. Chares
named aa postmaster.
POSTMA8TERS CHANGED.
Tho following changes of fourth-elapostmasters In .New Mexico have
been announced:
Garfield,
Dona
county,
Ana
Uolle Martin, vice Meyer
HI rath,
resigned; La Lui. Otero
county, A. J. Duck, vice Arabella Or-tiresigned.
BOND FILED.
P. J. Curran, secretary and treasurer of the board of regents of the
collide of agriculture and mechanic
arts at M call la Park, filed his bond
for :i5.0i0 In the office of Territorial
Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
I'ENITKNTIARY COMMIbSIONERS.
'1 be board of penitentiary commissioners was In session yesterday to
award the contracts for supplies and
to transact other business. Members
Pierce, Chaves, Navarro and llfeld
were In attendance.
HEADY FOR THE TRANSLATOR
The session laws passed by th
Thirty-fourtlegislative assembly will
be Riven Into the hands of the transla
tor, Hon. W. K. Martin, In the course
of a few days to be translated Into
Spanish.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received from C. II. McHenry, collector of Kan Juan county, f 1.4s o. 1H96
taxes; 11.4 of WO taxes: 18.20 of
lh'j7 taxes: $44.l
of 18H8 taxes;
f I HI.70 or 18H9 taxes, and $l.lb4.i of
ISttiO taxes.
From Charles K. Newnall.
eolector of Uernnlillo county, $483. IS
of l'.iuu taxes; also $8.60 from the
sale of a copy of the Compiled Laws.
CIVIL SERVICH EXAMINATION.
A. J. lxMimls. secretary of tho local
examining board of the civil service
commission, announces a civil service
examination tor June 1, fur the position of fireman at tho federal building
In Santa Fe at $720 a year.
No educational test will be given,
but applicants will be graded upon the
elements of age, character as a workman, experience and physical condition, as shown by the answers made
to the questions and vouchers In the
application.
It will not be necessary
for applicants to appear at any place
for examination.
Applicants must be citlxens of the
United States. Ago limit: Minimum,
2n years; maximum, none;
but the
treasury department desires ellglbles
between the ages of 21 and 50.
Persons who have suffered the loss
of an arm or leg, who are ruptured, or
who have other serious disability, are
considered physically disqualified for
appointment to the custodian service.
This examination Is open to aa citizens of the United States who may
desire to enter the service, and who
comply with the requirements, with
out regard to race or to political or
religious affiliations. Alt such citlxens
are Invited to apply: but attention Is
Invited to tho fact that It Is the practice of the department In filling vacancies In the custodian service to
give preference to ellglbles who are
legal residents of tho place or vicinity
where the vncancy exists. Applicants
will be examined and graded with en
tire Impartiality and wholly without
regard to any consideration save their
ability as shown by the evidence sub
mitted in connection with the exam'
inations.
I'ersons desiring to enter this exam'
Inatlon should apply to the secretary
of the board of examiners for appll
cation blanks, form 1052, which should
lie properly executed and filed In com'
plete form with the commission at
Washington. D. C. prior to the hour
of closing business on June l, laoi.
n
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Joe Ward, Harry Ward, Fred.
Swope and Rlcardo Romero,
President W. S. Bamlon, of the Pe- ralta Mining and Milling company,
who has been In Albuquerque for two
weeks past, disposing of his stock,
where be met with considerable suc
cess, has again returned to the district. Mr. Handon la very enthusias
tic la regard to the outlook of the
company's properties ana the develop
ment work which Is now under way.
The dance and entertainment given
under the auspices of the I. O. O. F.
at Wood's hall last Friday night was
brilliant success. There were about
forty couplea present, who thoroughly
enjoyed themselves until the small
hours of tho morning, when they took
their departure for their respective
homes; about half of the merry
throng was composed of people from
Albemarle.

O

Shudders at His Past.
'I recall now with horror," say Mail
Carrier Burnett Mann, of Levanna, O..
my three years of suffering from kid
ney trouble.
I was hardly ever free
from dull aches or acute pains In my
back. To stoop or lift mall sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out, about
ready to give up, when I began to use
Electric Bitters, but six bottles completely cured me and made me feel
They're unrivalled
like new man."
to regulate stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels. Perfect satisfaction guaran
Co.
teed by J. 11. O'Rielly

O
The greatest skin specialist In
America originated the formula of
Banner Salve. For all skin diseases,
all cuts or sores, and for piles Its the
most healing remedy. Beware of substitutes. Berry Drug Co.

O

FARMINGTON.
From the Hustler.
baby boy
Archie, the 6 montha-olof Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Paxton. died
Saturday evening from Inflammation
of the bowels, after an Illness of only
a few days.
While beyond all doubt the apple
crop In this section will this year be
the largest on record, the Ben Davis
variety will be a llttlo shy, but will
be more than made up by an Immense
crop of Missouri pippins.
Geo. H. Browne Is on his good be
havior. Mrs. Browne and three little
one are expected overland from Albuquerque. Mr. Browne Is refitting up
one of the McHenry bouses on Wall
street, where he will reside.
A. J. Loomis, deputy Internal rev
enue collector, was here during the
fore part of the week doing business
with the Farmlngton and Olio distilleries. Mr. Loomis used to be an oil
expert In the employe of the Standard
Oil company.
Ho says there Is oil
here galore.
d

LOCALS,

BUSINESS
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11

Interesting

Railroad Officials and Employes.
easaaMasnaaa

NEWS IN

ABBREVIATED

Charles Dalnett. passenger
Is slowly recovering after a so
rlotis Illness.
W. A. Hawkins, attorney of tho El
Paso ft Northeastern road, passed
through the city for
Vegas this
morning on business.
A half rate will bo made upon all
roads from New Mexico and Arizona
for the convention of Hoosevelt's
Rough Riders, which will be held In
Colorado Springs next June.
Mrs. Harry Miller, who has been
visiting relatives at Flagstaff for some
weeks past, left for Sellgman, Ari
zona, where her htisiinnci nas a position with the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company.
general switch
There has been
about of operators and agents of the
C. O. Carte
Pecos system recently.
has been moved from Florence to Pe
cos, a Mr. Gates taking the agency at
Charley Burns has been
Florence.
sent from Guadalupe to Canyon City,
and the Malaga station closed.
The Southern Pacific will. It Is said,
enlarge the company's shops at Tucson and Increase the capacity very
materially.
Tucson Is a central and
natural point for a division and the
company Is exercising Its usual good
Judgment In thus enlarging and In
creasing Its facilities in that town.
.ast Thursday night an altercation
took place In the Harvey house at
between three trainmen.
Needles
When the abused man arose from the
lunch counter to defend himself from
tne attack of the other party he was
shot and almost Instantly killed. The
shooter and the other man who pro
voked the quarrel are under arrest.
n the case of the Atchison. Topeka
A Santa Fe Railroad company vs. the
I'ucblo of Santo Domingo, the apprais
ers, C. F. Kasley. Eduardu F. Otero
and Ireneo L. Chaves, of Santa Fe,
to appraise some lands that the railroad company desires for a right of
way, have made their report to the
court, appraising the land In question
$125.

F. O. McCawlcy, who worked at
Lordsburg so long for the Morencl
Southern while it was building, came
up from Douglass to ship a few steel
bridges Phelps, Dodge ft Co. have had
stored hern down to Douglass, where
they will be used on tho Nacozari
road, lie reports Douglass to now
hLve all the requirements of a fron
tier city. The postofflce department
has established an office there, and an
Inhabited graveyard has been opened.
Liberal.
A brakeman, whose name is un
known, was caught by the wires of
the Postal company at Williams and
thrown from the top of a box car to
the ground, fortunately escaping In- Jury. The wires had either been torn
down by something or had been most
carelessly strung In the haste to get
the wires Into the Cabinet saloon for
a special report of the McUovern Gar
diner light. If the latter Is true, severe censtiro should result for endangering life.
The new depot building, which la to
be erected Just south of the Alvaredo,
Is rapidly taking shape since tho carpenters began work yesterday morning, and Contractors Anson ft llolman
declare there will be no delays whatever from now on unless something
ttnforscen should occur that would delay tho arrival of building material.
The stone foundations for the baggage rooms on either side of tho depot proper have been completed and
apears favorable for
everything
great activity.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the
Denver A Rio Grande railroad at Santa Fe, says that the work of substituting a standard guage for tho narrow
guage of the Denver ft Rio Grande
railroad was commenced at Alamosa
yesterday and will be rapidly pushed
to Santa Fe. He Is looking for
laborers to send to Alamosa
as quickly as tbey can arrange to go.
It Is probable that as soon as the
standard guage Is completed the work
on the Texas ft Pacific extension will
be pushed from El Paso, via Albuquerque, to Santa Fe. '1 ms Is the
road The Citizen called atteiitlou to
some weeks ago, and It will be built.
The contract has been let and work
will be commenced this month on the
new Harvey eating house at Kingman,
says the Miner. The building is to be
much larger than the Harvey house at
the Needles. Why such a largo building Is to be erected Is unknown unless
It Is that the Arizona ft Utah Is to
he pushed on to a connection with
the Utah ft Pacific, now being built
cut from I'vnda. A. W. McCuno, of
halt jke City, one of the owners
of the Utah ft Pacific, who has Just
returned from New York city, says
that the roads will be connected and
the Santa Fe tracks used Into am
Angeles until auother line to the city
could be constructed. Kingman will
ie the southern terminus for a long
time.

ache.
Don't forget
that over half
a million women
have been cured
of women's
bjr the ue of
Dr. Pierce's I'nvor
ite Prescription.
Don't foVjret tlmt
"Favorite Prerrrtp-tio- n
cures diseases
of women in their

from 75c upwards.
W have Just finished bl Decking
fine line of shirt waists. Rosenwald
Bros.
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whit
ney Co.
Klelnwort's Is the Place to set your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meats.
Just received A full lias of boys'
white waists In all tho nswest effects.
st th Economist.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
north Third street. He has th nicest
fresh meats In th city.
Sowing machines sola, exchanged
and repaired. All work guAranteed.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
Rosenwald 11 roe. received
Una at
ladies' hats that would do credit to
any millinery establishment
Best and largest line of drnara and
chemicals sold at J. H. O'Rielly 4
Co.'s, prescription druggist.
Stove repair for any stove made.
Whitney Co.
I Jttl hoys sailor salts last recielvnd.
$ to 7, In bright colors and DreUv ef
fects. Simon stem, th Railroad ave
nue ciotnier.
A choice, complete and comprehen
sive assortment of all that Is best and
newest In this line. Albert Faber, 306
Railroad avenue.
The latest face of type for latter
heads, circulars, envelope and the Ilk
at Th CttlMB office. Get rovr jot
printing do at this offlo.
We make low price th year round
and guarantee our goods as represented. Futrelle Furniture Co.. cor
ner Second street and Coal avenue.
Attend th special sale this week
of all styles of ladles' wash waists at
the Economist.
Ton can't znake Any mistake by eorn- ing here as soon as possible to
your purchase of oarpet and floor eov
sringA Albert faber, Sot Railroad
avenue.

U.

chronic forms; cures
often when all else
has failed.
Don't forpct tlmt
you csn consult Dr.
Fierce, bjr letter,

Tell your
All

corresDondence is

private. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, ML
bio, N. Y.
Don't forget to write to Dr. Pierm
if you are sick from disease
which afflict women.
wnr for inflict Pebrnery 4, ttaS litis
sfra, Lena Halatead, of Clarenmre. Cnerokae
Nat., tod. Ty. "I wna reeking Willi pale frost
the We of sir head down to my neela. Had
hemorrhage for weeka at s time, and was
y,

enable to alt fisr teu minutes at s time. Yoaj
snawered any letter, edvteed me to nee yonr
valuable medicine, via. : Dr. I,lerces nvor4te
Prescription. 'Golden Medical ISaumia,' and
' Pleaimnt Ptlleta,' alaosare adeice about Intro
tiwa, bathe and dM. To my mrprlar. lames
Snontha fmm the tine I began your treatment I
waa a well woman and have not had the back
now 1 put In aisteen boura a day
ache a. nee. and
kard work.- -

Paper bound edition of Dr. Pierce's
Medical Adviser fret on receipt of it
one-cestamps to pay expense of mail
only. Address a alwve.
--

point a short distance south of Ash
Fork, Arizona, south, which will re
duce tho distance to Preacott three
f
miles. The
will eliminate thirty nine wooden trestles and a large
amount of curvature. It will also
make the maximum grade 1.5 per cent
Instead of 8 per cent, as at present.
cut-of-

It Saved Hla Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of Lai I range. Oa..
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured It In five days.
For ulcers.
wounds, plies. It s tho best salve In
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only
25c. Sold by J. II. O Hlelly ft Co.

Cornice wsrk and tanks nl fVhJtMj
O-

At the Economist,
Now Neckwear,
New wash goods.
Now dress goods.

-

O- -

C

S.

DEPOSITORY.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and santa re Kail way Companies.
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
.$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

t

advanced and

fret.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

tuberculosis preservallne or col
oring In Matthews Jersey milk.
The finest Una of ladles' salts to be
found In the city at Rosenwald Bros.
Attend big sale of wrappers. All new
styles, just received at the Economist,

Don't frfgvt
In use Doctor
Pierce's Favor-it- e
Prescription

story frankly.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

iron

No

for that back

FORM.

brake-man- ,

at

Copper, tin and aalvtnliecl
work. Whitney Co.

Information Regarding

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds,. president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
dent; Prank McKee, cashier;
A. II. McMillan.
A. A. Grant, - . -

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Whiskies. Brandies,
JOSEPH
ISO

Ulou, Etc.,

PjWRIITOB.

BABNITT.

Wt RU41 Atmii. AJbowrfij.

TOTI &

Q-JEIJLJD- T

DBAUJaS tat

GROCERIES and LTQUOHO

""

FLOUR. FBBD. PROV1C40WS.
- -

HAT AMD

FRK

DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OY

Import! French

And IIaHao

THI CITV,

Good,

SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTOWIO

IIMI.

tn
Wines, Liquors and Cordials
U7.

New Telephon

Xl3

SI 8,

and 217 NORTH THIRD ST

W offer th best good In tM mate tt prior that
defy competition. Full lias of
Angelica, Relating.
Port and Muscatel Wine by th barrel or gaUoo. Beat
brands of Whiskies, Including UL Vtrnoo and Bdgswood
In balk or bottles.
W carry a rant Un of Cigar and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Bapplles. BpeelAl
wholesale prices.

0ut,

BACHECHI AND GI0f.1l

O
To Close Out.
The leant In quantity and most In
Colder seat oak rockers. 1:1.60. Fu
The mewt omviMilent all rnnr 'round
quality
describes
Early
DeWltts'
Little
Uifn
resort fur people In
O
auction.
Itlstrs, the famous pills for constipa trelle Furniture Co.
Fought for His Life.
Trta LINK
tub LAND or
tion, and liver complaint. Cosmopol- Nstional Convention Epworth League,
'My father and sister both died of
100 SOUTH FIRST STn ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
itan Pharmacy,
consumption," writes J. T. Weather- LEAD AND ZINC
oan rrancisco, July
ivoi.
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was
shooting
National
of
festival
the
fmnti your frlonda InthoOM Mtntrn. ouo
On the return of John Player to
saved from the same frightful fate
Shooting Hand, Shell Mound
C our illuittrntrd
wiuihlcta, futltli 1
Topeka from California, the Santa Fe National
only by Dr. King's New Discovery.
Park, Cel.. July
IDOL
The Tip el the Oiarki."
Dates of
shops
employes met him at the depot sale,
An attack of pneumonia left an obstin
"Feather and fina an the Frluro "
7
July
return NatlT nnd
and tendered him a royal welcome limit, August to31;14, Inclusive;
"Fruit Faimlna along th Frltco. "
ate cough and very severe lung trou
lul,Mirt,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMRate,
135
round
"
PAIMT
S
fh Oiark Uplltt
back to Topeka. Mr. Player stands trip. T. W.
ble, which an excellent doctor could
Chicago
agent.
Fate,
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very
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the
help,
of
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estimation
use
of
not
months
a
few
but
this
Frltco llae."
Lambar Coven Morel Looks Basil ears Iogtstt
railroad mechanics of Topeka,
wonderful medicine made me as well
The mwt
literNOTICE.
Um, Com.
weight."
I
as ever and I gained much In
ature for ho
Most Economical!
evtr
Fell Measerel
Building Paper
uiHti'llutl crvalultiiliHly.
DeWltt's Llttlo Early Risers search
lufalllble for coughs, colds and all
Always
In
Stock
Coyote
Springs
an n.Mro to llim No. 72:
Mineral
Wster.
the remotest parts of the bowels and
throat and lung trouble. Trial bottle
Hull.lliiKi 61. luu, and to will
The publio Is hereby notified that
First SL and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
remove the Impurities speedily with no
free. Guaranteed bottles at 5oc and
null uoplt.
has resumed posses
discomfort. They are famous for their the undersigned
$1.00 at J. H. O'Rielly ft Co.'s.
or the Coyote Spring and that
cfllcacy. Easy to take, never gripe. sionperson
no
except the undersigned Is
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
If people only knew what we know
authorised to sell or offer for sale
about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, It would
Geo. C. Hlekock, Curtlss, Wis., says: water purporting to be th product
be used in nearly every household, as
"Foley's Kidney Cure has lieon tested of the said spring. I am prepared to
there are few people who do not suf
water of tho said spring botand found to be alt you claim for It. deliver
fer from a feeling of fullness after eatIn its natural state or charged.
have given It to my rather and It Is tled
ing, belching, flatulence, sour stomach
may
as
be desired by customer. In
the only thing that ever helped him." any quantities
or waterbrash, caused by Indigestion
that may be desired.
Berry Drug Co.
or dyspepsia. A preparation, such as
A postal card addressed to m
WHOLESALE
at
GROCERS;
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no
O
508
avenue
will receive prompt
Sliver
I. L. llllihnrd, division superintend
aid from the stomach, will digest your
and
water
will
attention
delivered
be
ent at Wlnslow, and Rtiftis Goodrich, to any part of the city. I guarantee
food, certainly can t help but do you
private secretary, saw President
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
good. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
to all persona ordering
at El Paso and returned to satisfaction
Coyote
me,
Water
from
warn
and
the
yesterday.
They
city
tho
contlnuod publio
AZTEC.
that the genuine Coyote Spring
west last night.
Water can be obtained from no other
From the Index.
person
but myself. Very respectfully,
We handle K. C. Baking rowder,
Skin affections will readily disap
7
Jesse Williams waa thrown from a
MKL.ITUN CHAVES.
Navajo Rlaukets,
pear by using DeWltt switch Hazel
horse and sustained a fracture of the
All the latest novelties In belts have
Curtice Canned Goods,
Salve. Iook out for counterfeits. If ust
right arm.
by
been
received
Rosenwald
Colorado
and Meat.
you will get good re
yon get
J. F. Craig, of the Herald. Spring
O
sults. It Is tho quick and positive cure llros.
vllle, Mo., arrived in Axtec and will
The Great scourge
O
for piles. Cosmoiolitan Pharmacy,
of modern times Is consumption. spend several months visiting here
Suits for Young Men.
c. K. Mongers.
Many cures and discoveries from time with bis brother-in-law- .
have Just opened np a fin Un
brought
"I had a running sore on my breast of We
over from
Eluglo Sals was
HOUSES ATI
to time are published but r oiey s lion
youths'
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Railroad
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ller until I used Banner Salve. After nue
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clothier.
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using
doctor.
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oil
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ly." Berry Drug Co.
Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North Brook siding, on the contrary it is growing,
New
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Mexico
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N. C, says he suffered with piles for A number of filings have been made
Santa Fe, N. M., April 36, 1U01.
. J. Aleve, D. o, .
Arnold . Iowa,
Mr. F. D. Arnold,
fifteen years. Ho tried many reme- this week on land which is believed
proposals
Sealed
be received
BLOCK, oppoalts llfeld Brae.'
writes: no was troubled with kidney by the board of Newwill
to show signs of the greasy liquid.
dies with no results until he used
Mexico peniten- AaMIJO boom S s. tn. to ltiSO p.m.l 1 ISO
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Cosmopolitan show we've got the oil here, sure.
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three bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure the
C 8. Boyd, proprietor of the Arcade,
Pharmacym., May ti, mul, for the furnishing and
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effected a complete cure. Ho feels delivery
was arrested on complaint of Sheriff
at the Now Mexico peulten- better than ho ever did and recom- lary of supplies
John V. Brown, charged with keeping
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hereinafter
mends It to his friends. Berry Drug ed, or so much
,
a gambling house without a license
Albnaaerqne, N,
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Co.
Mr. Buckler and Wife Lose $1,100 In pursuant to provisions of the new law
may deem sufficient.
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which compels the sheriff to keep stir
ALBUQUBHQUB, N. B.
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I,
only casualties were Jack Raymond, Waggoner, In his C4th year. Such is ney trouble and my bacs pained me not cost you a cent. For sulo by all cordance with conditions on blank A TTOHNKY-AT-LAIS THE SHORTEST LINE
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Try the new remedy for eostlve- - in bad condition from Inflammatory
A M. Office, HretNallonal Bank bolldln In oar Un. Distillers' Agents,
General Agent Passenger Department she Is at present on the rapid road to internal revenue, was here on ofllclal
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special Dlstrlbntors Taylor it WUTaBA,
Every box guaranteed. around with the aid of crutches.
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I.ailioK' and Men' Shoe are high grade, at lih. ;u.ir
They arc
nntued to wear shots at a moderate puce.
.splendid value for the money ami will compare- favorably with shoe bought at the same price in any of the
Wo have them in different
tinr.xit nrmtiM-t- l store.
sure we can please you.
are
and
size
style and all

We

THE MEN'S SHOES
and velour calf, plain or cap toe
congress.
it to your own judgment if what
is true.

$2.65.

a little too tnrly for really
desirable fresh vegetables. Our ntock
It not lnxhaiiHtlblo, no early ordering

I

1

.

netted meat,

Albiiqucniue lodgo No. .130. I. O. F.
this evening lit X o'clock
nt their hull on Gold avenue.
Clinrlcs K. Myers, after n few dnys
conflnement nt home with sickness,
Is up and able to be around ami In.
Mr. Tlcvhynlilre, wife and Miss Jennie Fox. of Pinna Altos, arrived In the
city yesterday morning ami Inst night
left for williimn, Aruoua, on it vihu
to friends.
John Flournoy. who has been visit
ing with his two sons, ni. w. ami j.
( . Flournoy,
in Ibis city for several
months paM. departed for Los Aie
Kclcs last nigni.
Tli Noli Sectarian llenevoli tit nso- elation will meet nt Miss Julia
nrternuon ut
ri sldeiice - VVediicwIuy
;tu.
All members am requested to
it., will meet

..;.

Crippendorf Shoes I
Julia Marlowe Shoos!

This season's alyleB in Hoots j.,d
Oxford arc now icady. Tliey are
handsomer than ever end better than
ever. Unequalled In style, fit find
hnirh. 1 hey are made for ladies
who want the best.
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bit ill attendance.
A. A. Keen, the

territorial bind com- mrsxloner. who attended the llellllllg

presidential celebration, came In from
the south this morning, and continued
i n north to Sanla Fe.
Owing lo the absence of Mayor Mar- run there was no session of the city
Hindi last night. There was no very
important business to he transuded,
nnd consequently the; members de
cided yesterday to wait until the next
regular meeting night.
Mrs. J. It. McFle, accompanied by
Miss Maud nnd younger child, passed
ll.rouuh the city Sunday night for
The Judgo ae
southern California.
com panted them us fur as this city,
to Iteming.
on
and here continued
returning to this city this morning.
Ou June 3d examination will bo held
fur horticulturist, plant physiologist
ethnologist, Instrument and property ,
clerk, computer, Held assistant,
computer, Held iisslstunt, nsslst- thologlst. For further Information up.
ply to local hoard of examiners. Chns.
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At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.
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emir.
,'HU KKSI
Atikclv furnlahvd millc oil
rooms ;prtvutenlrMtlCt, r,oSI0 wmi 1 Ijria.
ruin, mm. im-i- i Willi.
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well-selec-

Barettes and Hat Pins
4Q(J

From
SUE

to the eye of the
the
housekeerer
- i
blemishes of the carpets un- When
der her sunerviaiou.
necessary to make renewals
in Carnets. Ruir. Mattinirs
and Linoleum visit this store
nr.d Fee our
You
stock befote buying.
will fed it a time and money
aver.

BRING
careful

WILL SELL

Winchester liifles,
ft
Coitus Revolvers,
and Cartridgec

House Cleaning: Time
I

St., first door aouth Trimble' stable

Mechanics' Tools,

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

1'ui aule by Metcull Ut Mtiati.a,
Imve one ef lli 1chI paying
ilrtiKxtoiea lu Aruunaj nrvvr olfeieil full
uh- - lielore; cb an misk
no competition! rutin-- 1
la'Si- - territory to draw fniml aalea lxt
tv ae-year ovrr SIJ.Ouo; bad health reaisin ler all- ao- mu' I .a auap tor mimeone:
lirlti-ilr. J, Waltiiin, llollirona, Ariinna
.
UH SAl.F. CHKAH- - Market u.iriU-nr mill I
l.
a and half arrea, one mile Irem city el Ali a- que. htftli irtfttc of cultivation, urctmhl of I
lino lice IimK acre of trwttrnr. 'iU ii.tmln I V
t.e-; hnr", tow., rlilckriis, wfurniiii iitij ull I Jv
f:irmlliiz ntrntllj,
k tlrttt cI.hh nor. V
liiim mill unil pvaDiiralnr. anil niK.'Semi Ml Itir- atury
audi
u
trick tinu-iand
half
aisid
iturs.
Inquiie ul Llnilet I
necraaarr nut huildinui'.
W ntta. i hi Aii)iuii"npie, w. ai.
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E. J. POST & CO., )
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New Phone 533,

Railroad Avenue, Orant Building.
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HARDWARE.

THR RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

rOR BALK.

and Parlors.

J. W. EDWARDS.

Albert Faber,

claulHrd adTcniMmrnu, oil
NOTK-A- II
er "linen.." one cent s word fur rch I
charge fur any claMlnrd I
Inserllun Minim-vtdenuwmeM, in centa. in nmer toinanrr
be left
Dfiniri claaalbcatlon, all "llnrra" ahould
at thla nlUce not Inter than 3 oV'iici p. m.
I

Olf Ice

J.00

SIMON STERN,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

PARAGRAPHS.

00

4

We can prove toat to you you will only give us
the opportunity.

aea-

LOCAL

I hold Kanaan State Hoard of Health License No. 10", and liars hail
Should my services he wanted
fifteen years practical experience.
and I am entrusted with your work, I give (rood service ami at rea.
Until 'phone In ntllce:
Old 'phone No. 6U; New
sonable price-'phone No, I .v.!. Kesldence, New 'plume No. Du3.

8.50
12.00

if

ROSEN WALD BROS.

Not. 118 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET

13 00

it to your interest to trade here

You will find

ons.

X L. BELL & CO.,

I.--

ete.. for between

...

---

I

voulil be advi.able. We have anliie
vegetablea. fruits, fish
rholre

Embalmer and Funeral Director

12.00

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and -

We advise early purchases, as the demand, no
doubt, w ill be a great one.

We're harlnii a areiit run on our
kihiiI JtlHt now
flue line of

0.00
10.O0

Up-to--

High-Grad- e

a 14 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

$ H.fiO

First-Clas-

YOUR CIIOICKOK THIS UNT1RK ASSORTMKNT AT

GET IN LINE.

L.

Received

Just

Have

J. MALOY.

.A.

We quote:

A Gocd Mack or Grey Cheviot Suit at
A Nice Grey Businets Suit at
s
All Wool Suit at
A
te Business Suit at
A Swell,
Business Suit, all colors, at.
A
Young Men' Business Suit ot
Young Mn's Dress Suita at
Boy'a School Suits, good quality, at
Vestee Suit, best, nt
Hoy'a Three-Piec- e

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetable. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

- -- Material Price Reductions- - from last season.

.Maple Syrup.

.

lar makes and styles at

All-Sil-

comprise heavy, medium and light soles, straig ht or
opera heel, and are made of the best ki ki I.

I

y

l'arasols in plain and fancy
k
a lot of 225
blacks, in plain and fancy colors, in trimmed
and untrimmed an assortment unequalled in
immensity and beauty. There are none worth
less than $3.50; but the majority would briny
from $5 to $10.

,'THE LADIES' SHOES

7

ment of fine

to-da-

-

where It

Just received a large consign-

Our line of Men', Boy's and Youth' clothing has
nearly all arrived and we ire prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in all the popu-

It is not our custom to blow our own horn, nor
We prefer to
want to do this.
do we
W hen,
let our merchandise talk for itself.
however, we have such a value that may truly
bo called l'MKNOMKNAI. to offer as we have
y
we be lieve it to be our obsotute, yes,
mir imperative duty, to bring it to your atten
tion.

Our Special S2.SO

we have in box calf
ti.imt urlt iii lace and
Kxamine them and we will leave
we ay

1

I

.

Apparel

f Spring

PARASOLS,

Sweetest Thing Out

f

QOIM

Young's

"'.--.

S

fc

PURSES.
Watch Inspector A.T.&S.F.Ry.
107 South Second Street.

OUR CHATELAINE

SVAMMr
''

to $2.00.

i '

;1'

"'

j,

Flexible tStiff Uats

ted

at $3.50.

turn shooB at $2. DO. Call nnd we will
be pleased to show you the (Unci cut
styles. ('. May's popular priced shoe
WANTKII.
store, 2u west Hull road aveiuiH.
ALBUQUERQUE, MAY 7, 1901
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typewriter.
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'
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handle bar of a bicycle, but that was
:U
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and
Will oust you but (1 a month.
not considered of a serious character.
weaknru crrd by invtalb c nbnt; fulbirc
The child was 13 years old yesterday
imptwaible. buite A. U. a. 167 south Clark at.,
LIiIcsmo.
ai.d lu order to culohrnte the sunlvcr
si.ry she had decided to mark the
LOST.
event by Riving presents to her little
at
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
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cial Pullman couch to the DemiiiR em nnd central New Mexico feel per
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crown and brldKa
presidential celebration, were painted fectly nt home In tho southern section
and lettered by that artist In his bus of the territory.
All work guarun- work a specialty.
night tit'd or money rofnndod. Open evon- Iness, ('apt. C. A. Hudson, lie took
regular Wednesday
The
great pains to make the Idlers hold diintu at the Commercial club
Inns. Ultlce over Uoldvn utile, Uraut
and prominent, and so urratiged the row evening will probably be a little block, Albiiquurquu, N. M.
I
Latent in wall paper at C. A.
J-LJL
every
read
could
he
word
deli
usual
as
lines that
more attractive than
123 South Second Street.
UlttU'i.
Plainly a few hundred yards away clous refreshments will lie served and
The 8tor. that Undersells.
Kid gloves,, ft per pair. Every pair I'nder the pcrsonul supervision of the
xcellent music furnished by Prof. HI lii iuly inailH rdiiKham aiirons .... I'nc
guaranteed.
Koueawuld Bros.
All mem r.S lnrh half bb'Bbi'd tublu damask 4;"iu
committee. H.
local presidential
Miinro and Miss Hnnthorn.
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nauv wil out in operation their new
bifor. purchasing a piano.
In the coming September, when the electric motor.
The company has
Ueut Hoe ot sponges, 10, IS and 25
to the Mother of Albuquerque
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lr yon wish tint artistic uiiotoKrainis
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there will occur in this
Just received A full line ot ladles' Lest,
bnliips and family groups
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believed
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Economist.
Knilroud avniiuo. Is th place to take
slated, in the circles of hor many of water hereafter.
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New styles and new prices in wall ft lends, that she is making all the
These are his specialties.
Miss Halite Watson lias gone to
paper at C. A. Laaipiiiuu'a, No. 315 necessary preparations for the culmln
in Chicago, after a rest
old
homo
her
Ready for Planting.
aoutb Second.
event.
atlon of the approuchlng happy
lence here of eighteen months. Sh
Mhorty Hoses The finest red rosea
Illauk deeds to lands and lota on the r ho V tixen is not at liberty to give has many frleuds iu this city who
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A good hammer for
Albuquerque land graut for sale at away names, but violates no promise deenly regret her departure. The to date,
h pots, 35 cents.
hy Indirectly putting the reading pun- young lady was accompanied on In
varie
this oHIte. Price 10 cents.
Carnations Very choicest
for
A
hatchet
10 cents; ll.no a dozen,
Kor Bale Smith typewriter (new), lie on to the forthcoming mumagc
eastern ti In as far us Dodge City, Kan- ties,
( annas Four best sorts, 15 cents;
20c
Dert llaker has received an Invita has, by Miss Kfne S. Stanton, wno
typewriter desk, office desk, tiling raiie
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Window shades, upward from, . . ,
ng
Tor blanks, letter press. U. W.
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;
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united In mar crn Illinois.
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See
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cleaning;
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satisfaction guaranteed.
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Act,
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New
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Strong
full
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New
In St. Louis years
This Is th shoots, 15
New Features This Season. Kntire
order. Elegant lino of spring and sum table Life Assurance society.
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